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VINEYARD NOTES
Just east of Freestone, the Rayhill vineyard rests at 500-550 feet elevation in the recognized Se-
bastopol Hills district within the highly desired Russian River Valley appellation. Acclaimed as a 
premier growing region known for its exceptionally well drained Goldridge sandy loam soils and an 
ideal climate, the Rayhill Vineyard stands out above the rest. Lying just above the normal fog-line, 
the Rayhill experiences an exceptional amount of sunlight during the growing season. The high 
elevation also exposes the vineyard to the afternoon seas breeze coming in from Bodega Bay, which 
slow the ripening process allowing the fruit to reach true maturity.  The premium quality eight-acre 
vineyard experiences warm, sunny days and cool, breezy evenings which yield elegant and incredi-
bly expressive pinot noir grapes.

WINEMAKER NOTES 
Rayhill Vineyard, west of Sebastopol is located in an extremely cool spot and is typically one of 
the last Pinot Noir vineyards to be picked in Sonoma County. 2016 was no exception and all three 
blocks of the vineyard were handpicked on the night of September 21st. Each block, 115, 777, 667 
and 828 were completely destemmed and fermented separately with gentle hand punching twice a 
day. At dryness, the free run was put to barrel separately and aged Sur-lie for ten months. The wine 
was blended after 10 months of barrel age and shortly before bottling. This wine was bottled unfined 
and unfiltered.

TASTING NOTES
Medium ruby purple color with complex with attractive aromas of black currant, cherry pie, and 
subtle cigar box on the nose. Full-bodied, with layers of dark berries and cherry on the entry compli-
mented by classic licorice, cedar and spice notes. The mid palate features ripe Bing cherry fruit with 
cardamom accents balanced by savory elements of beetroot and black tea matched with structural 
elements of bright acidity and mouth filling tannins. The long, balanced and complex finish features 
layered dark fruit complemented with oak and a little baking spice. Drinking well on release, this 
wine will continue to evolve for at least eight years in the cellar, gaining complexity with more savory 
character. 

SUGGESTED FOOD PAIRINGS
Perfect with a slow cooked pork or better yet, wild boar ragu over polenta, or with charred white 
corn garnished with shitake mushrooms and feta cheese.variation of pan seared scallops and beef 
tenderloin medallions with a wild mushroom cream sauce separating them on the plate, or just 
enjoy this great wine with either of the two on its own. 

VARIETAL Pinot Noir

APPELLATION Russian River Valley

BARREL REGIME French oak (35-40% new)

WINEMAKER Greg Stach

BOTTLING DATE August 2017

RELEASE DATE October 2018

ALCOHOL 14.2%
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